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4CHIT ED STATES SEWS. JC\ 3kri- WOET.D AT L.fitGE. =üII li-wl
The New York city frauds art fe bêlai-’ ’ 

vestigated.
The Western Union has declared a quar

terly dirioend of 1} per cent.
An attempt is to be made to unpeaoh 

several Mahonc party judges in V irgima.
John W. Garratt was yesterday re-elected 

president of the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road. . itOTht

J. K. Billings & Co., cotton merchants, 
New York, have suspended ; liabilities 
8400,000.

The American Marriage theatrical OMtt- 
is stranded at Albany With no means

z r> h 'TVmnTO WORLD THE
>5V 6 tS

-

. FOthree cents’ worth of gold inThere arc 
every toil of sea water. ^

X,.u- York dealers predict a “corner” in

ilia v.
TiïriîKDAY MORNING. BEC. 13. 1883. ... V'.H

• Il mmx >
_local new/i da it a a it a dhed. t; cotton.

! New York thine museums have gambling 
shops in the rear.

Women outnumber men ten to one be- 
i’nmvis liuuisett s staUe at 778 Queen | reteR counter» in New York.

♦reet west was burned yesterday. 1»**

)1Idrunks fell into the hands of the : 
Vice last nightr f .Jciei 4(1 M* Mam.

TONKIN 
BROS.

mTONKIN 
BROS- i

The revolution in Cuba is sending a great 
many fugitives into Florida.

'Konrteen negroes will occupy 
the Mississippi legislature.

A dude of Gainesville requests his father 
not to speak to him in public, as it would 
endanger his social position.

When Mr. Henry Irving was asked to 
play Hamlet in Philadelphia he consented 
with a melancholy deign.

A New York reporter has discovered 
that the broken food, of which the street 
beggars sometimes collect great basketfuls, 
is given to the low saloons for the free 
lunch tables in exchange for liquor.

Plug bats are worn-is a mark of distinc
tion by the students of the university of 

■xas, at Austin. When they appear with 
afr headgear they never fail to create a

ifi ft
: '4*0.

'John Bond of 100 Pearl street was picked 
yesterday with snakes “ Well, John,” there is 

no disputing the fact. 
This coat is “ remark
ably cheap," and I am 
now convinced that they 
cany out all they adver
tise at

seats in wt Fresh Del
by a pôltoêinan 

fi i his 1 loots.
Leap year is looming up in the dim dis

like the phantom of a forlorn hope to

,T forer mei 
l Possible

up
TÂ V K > ll,

%pany
to proceed. ||||i

The city council of Joliet, HI., has de
cided to give $10 to buy overcoats to every |

It reported that the pastor pro- ft

^TdeîrAi^bu^Twuiw I " ■ I HI
a church at Cape Haytien. -I

John Crouse, the sen of a well-known ■ H
citizen at Heading, Pa., was arrested yes- 1 HHi
terday on a charge of throwing lighted fc -̂-------------------------------------
matches in a letter box and destroying the^

The Irish State convention to amalga- LCtd/l CS, GOOflS. 

mate all the Irish organizations of Wiscon-, .vV,v

were present. ' . ’ ' ' Seal Jacket#.
An organized band of sneak thieves has 

lwen discovered among the students bf Fur Capes.
Oberlin, 0„ coUege. Four »f them eon-. „ 
fessed and have been imprisoned. Most of Fur TTplUlllIlgs. 
them are sons of wealthy parents. Seal Set#.1 '

The Commercial cable company ..ÇMÙW i.' '
84,000,000, was incorporated at Albang, Otter Set#.
N Y yesterday. It provides for #ie eo$-} . VÉ 
structioii of lines in all parts of the ijnitbd Mink Sets,
«^Europe, West Indies iuM I AstrarliaH Set#,

The rumor that Claus Sprecklea-ha% Laiub Sets..
cornered the entire Hawàîigp 9asaQ$p8U4i - 
confirmed. The quantity is. estimated at 
eighty million pounds, sufficient to enable 
him to control the sugar trade of the Pa
cific coast.

A St. Louis crank, who formerly perse-

EEEBBlia YONGE STREET, TORONTO
writing letters offering marriage. He was j. _________ ___________ ■'
taken in charge.

The salvation army received awrirth <*e> 
ception at Lawrence, Mass. They were 
pelted with mud and stones and at first.rç- 
fused entrance into their meeting plaoe.^
Filially they got into their hall and then 
sueh a pandemonium was kept up that 
their voices conld not be heard. Capt.
Thirley, a gentleman well known in Can# 
ada, was at the head of the detachment. , “
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arrested for indecent exposure.

t
night pestered

Bauey, who was
tr

; Mi-lflV.-J. Tooiney, of the celebrated 
scenic ’ and decorative studios of Noxon, 
Albert & Toomcy of St. Louis, is in the mmvi fcy. TquOui liras, are selling off furs at 

other house in the
Pa 1 %

i/\1 wer prices than any 
,minion. Their Iwgains should lie taken 

a 1 vantage of at once.
The ’ Credit Valley express 

h mrs late-yes terday on account of an acci- 
d .nt on the Canada Southern at St. Thomas 
v liich blocked the track.

An old man named Bryce died at the 
model lodging house yesterday. Having 
neither friends nor money he will have to 
I : buries), at thc,city’s expense.

Mr. ftigb Croas of Flesherton stepped 
,,n a piefc't »f orange peel at St. Lawrence 
l iarketa. #e|tdi:'l*4' an<l Iell, sustaining a 
severe contusion oii the head.

John Ward and John Walker were yes- 
sentenced at Hamilton to three 

in the penitentiary for house break- 
Tbêy beloiig to Toronto. -

A grocer’s wagon wag struck by a street 
• car on King street yesterday afternoon anil 

completely overturned. The horse broke 
loose and-nm away, but was captured by a 
policeipan.

Mr. jit. J?. Roden, who was appointed 
secretary to the board of works bv the city 
council at its meeting Monday night, will 

the duties of his new office within

PETLEYS1Te Gentlemen ’&
Coon Coats,
Buffalo Coats, 
Persian Lamb Caps, 
Astracban Caps,
Seal Caps.
Ottër & BeaVer Caps, 
Buffalo Bebjes,
Yak Bpbes,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

was four » P ■ • 1?msensation.
Over 10,000 women are engaged 

shirt and collar manufactories at Iroy, 
N. Y., ami the pay-roll of one concern alone 
averages ovéï^liiQOper day.

The “Jim” river in Dakota is said to be 
the longest navigable river in the United 
States, if not in the world, its distance be
ing nearly 1000 miles.

“A popular writer laments the fact that 
American poets are declining.” It is dif
ferent with the American poets themselves. 
They lament the fact that the editors ol 
magazines and newspapers are declining.

America is a very progressive country. 
A few years ago it was considered very eu- 
terpriaing to have extended dispatches 
from abroad by wire. Now we have large 
books by Cable.

We always admired masquerade balls. 
It's so nice to squeeze a little lump of con-' 
derised sweetness for one straight hour, and 
then find out you’ve only lieen hugging 
your young sister.

John Beck, while excavating 
near Kast Third, at Benicia, Cal., last 
week, unearthed an ivory tusk, the dimen
sions of which are eight feet in length and 
twelve inches through. It undoubtedly 
belongs to some extinct species of animal 
of the mastodon family.

To increase the attractiveness of The 
Itcket-of - Leave-Man the manager of the 
theatre Royal, Darlington, England, intro
duced a display of fireworks in the last act. 
This innovation resulted in an overflowing 
audience and the destruction of the theatre 
by fire. ,

At Leicester, England^ an anti-Jewish 
feeling lias been shown by the shoemakers, 
on the ground that where Jews congregate 
they lower the character and price of 
work. A strike was ordered in the case 
of a firm who refused to discharge two 
Jews, and the Jews generally haid to seek 
magisterial protection.

The Venus of Milo will not be seen by 
visitors tto , the Louvre* during the next 
twelve months. The dampness of the 
room which it of late occupied has neces
sitated alterations, and meanwhile the 
statue, in three fragments, is deposited 

bed of straw. A cast of it, however,has 
been placed in the Lacase collection.

Every five years Georgia pays money to 
men who lost limbs in the late war, and the 
governor has just announced his readiness 
to receive applications for the state’s second 
payment. There were, the Augusta Chron
icle says, between 950 and 1000 applicants 
in 1878. There are four classes of appli
cants—those who lost legs amputated above 
the knee, who are allowed 8100; legs cut 
off below the knee. 875; arms, above the 
elbow, 8601 arms below the elbow, $40.

ate cost to the state is about 
is to enable the re-
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KING STREET EAST,Sterday 
years ’ 
i.ig. AUCTION SALES.

BY S. P. KLEISEB,
Tremendous Sacrifice of FURS for this month 

only. CALL EARLY.
• sToronto, Dec. 10,1883.V

115 KING ST. WEST.To JOHN HABVIB, Esq,
We, the undersigned rate-payers and elec

tors of St Patriot's warn, knowing the great 
interest you have always taken in the city’s 
welfare, and having every confidence in your 
ability' and integrity, feel that you are a fit 
and proper person to represent this ward of 

18t. Patrick.
Hoping you will allow yourself to be placed 

in nomination as Alderman for the above 
named ward for 1884, we pledge ourselves to 
do all in our power to secure your election.

\

THE CREAt AUCTION SALE
TO-NIGHT

on I street,assume
a few day#-. i

Patrick tyluinlan yesterday asked to be 
sent to jail ns a vagrant. “Certainly,” 
replied the magistrate, “there’s nothing 
mean alxiut me,” ami he gave the old man 
three months.

Building permits granted: James Lum
bers fqr-jtilfee two-story mansard stores at 
( )utari»Bid Carlton streets, to cost $4500;
John Payton for dwellings at Howard 
street and Host- avenue, cost $13,000.

It is understood that the large store of 
.Willing & Williamson has been taken by a 
well known confectioner who intends fitting 
it up as a first clips restaurant and dining 
hall—a local Dchnonico’s, so to speak.

The committee of citizens over the Don 
re the cow byres: is disappointed at the 
council’s action in the matter and will sub
mit its case to counsel. Subscriptions 
being solicited to carry on the war against 
the alleged nuisance.

Some boys of Victoria street distin
guished themselves on Bond street yester
day afternoon by stoning a half-demented 
man known as Dixie. Sevêral persons 
passing by at the time narrowly escaped 
being struck by the missiles.
“Tile Vagpode, literary and legal society 

will hold an open meeting at Oegoode hall 
to-night. Hon. Mr. Justice Rose will pre
side arid President G. T. Blackstock will 
deliver his inaugural address.' There will 
also be readings and a debate.

The sub committee on sewer assessments 
of the hoard of Works met yesterday after
noon, Aid. Carlyle in the chair. The only 
business transacted was the ordering 
printed of a report submitted by the city 
chamberlain. The report will be consid
ered at a subsequent meeting. The aggreg

At the regular convocation of Ontario $50,000. The money 
chapter No 65, G.R.C., hybl last -night, cipients to buy artificial limbs, 
the following officers were elected: Z., Alar 
ex-Coirip. W. Si S. Jackson; H., ex-Comp. ton cast 
T. H. George; J., Comp. S. Pearcy; treas., ness 
V. E. ex-Comp. T. F. Blackwood; S. E.,
Comp. F. F. Manley; S.N., Comp. J. Lan
der; P.S., Comp. \V. H. Best.

— No home complete or happy without a 
lightrunning Wanzer “C.” or “F.” ma
chine. If it is complete, “it is not happy,” 
and if it is happy it is not complete. More 
“Wanzer” improved machines selling in 
Canada to-day than any other make.
Reason why : Because they have reached 

top of the tree, aud are noiseless, lie! 
running and have more improvements th 
any American machine—-82 King street, 
west. I 246
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AMUSEMENTS, MEETÏ&GH, ETC.

(;.A,»e««A>ei5E. ........ '

a B. SHEPPARD. - Manager.

and will continue every cycning during this, 
month. Three large consignments are now 
added to the present stock, consisting of

Inquirer: “What is the origin of the ex
pression ‘dog-trot?!Answer: It was 

.angularly applied," we believe, to the gait 
■- aWnted b v lovera .wiie.HL returning home 
from houses where a canine was kept.

1

Gold ami Silver,

V nUhtiHi, Elfish Springfield 

Cud other VTATCHES

X'13 Only three more evening performances 3
_________ - - -- p- . rt anil Grand Matinco Saturday of the

r-- r r\:.' InTt ~ ~ . Brilliant Young Tragedienne,

■laTESTtifeiTS-MEBITS-— MISS MARGARET MATHER,
MOHÜ-: supported by munM IÎETIFK, Alexander

. . . Sp much has been said regarding the won- Sah ini, William llavidge, Mrs, Came
' Acftul cures maito through the aid of the Jamieson and MissKate Hetcher under the

spirometer, the invention of Dr. M. Sou vielle '“rômight n'!mt.-«lnvl—LadÿoZLviina. Friday 
of Paris cx-aido surgeon of the branch army, —As You Like It. Saturday Evening—Romeo ^ceTmymiC"sStfe5ms*n ênd^no f* Julict‘ Saturday Matinee-As'You Like 

the ucieptiflc stpiidiijar-oi:. «ie_ lrternotoiud. '• Box plan now-open. No advance in pEceS.

4ss »i^iŒeXraug^mSliîied m’S^lmen'; AltOWStarCast, Origm^Sceneg^---------- .

-that patients receive the latest and most scien- / 10IIF, ONK. COME AIJEa"
3 treatment, and that the spirometer is 
II34, a valuable addition to medical science, 
he very prominent physician said: ‘‘If there 
Ü13 thing in inhahitioji it ca» be got out of • 
spirometer. 11 rim «mvpriséti at the power*

W. B. McMurrich 
W. W. Geikic, M. D. 
O won Read 
Alex. Clark 
John Ward *
W. Grant 
James Crane 
J. Callpn 
J. Williams 
J. L. Bh-d
Charles Clark - , 
Alex. Hay 
Joseph Brown 
Thomas Moor 
Clarke Gamble-. 
George Moir 
T. H. Clarke 
Henry Lucas 
Harry Plicrris 
Sam. J. Willcock 
Isaac Grayt 
Cliarles Ru 
Geo. J. S. Lezcr 
Isaac Clai’e 
Alex. R. Christie 
F. L. Prior 
Isaac Wardell

P. J, Close 
’ Richard Dinnis 
H. Cameron 
Charles Da^ is 
Joseph Wright 
John Grant 
John Mellon 
F. W. Unitt 
Samuel Hazlitt 
J. Hubbaiil 
JohnoHarvcy 
P. VVOudah 
J. Constable 
T. Lester 
A. F. Jury 
C. 8. Gzowski, jr.
Andrew McCall 
John Lucas 
Rev. J. H. Locke 
Wm. Kinghorn 
Stephen Willcock 
A. Weller 
David Millar 
W. T. Stuart, M. D.
H. Gordon 
Wm. Kerr 
N. W. Speller 
H. H. M oorh p use 

M. D.
Rev. R. Wallace 
Robert Gilmour 
John Ferguson, M. D. W. R. Steward 
Hugh Crane John Joss
J. H. Hamlyn N. B. Peck
W. W. Ogden, M. D. Geo. J, Cook 
Rev. J. K. Trotter R. S. Crubb 
F. Cooper 
S: W. B. Smith 
Rev. R. Gil ray 
John Brown

El NaMI*
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removed iij 
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have. rettJ 
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in 10,14 and 18 carat gold oases, Hunting and 
Open face. Silver, 3ôz.^4oz. and 5oz. cases.
Every Watch Warranted for Five Years.

A valuable assortaient of DIAMONDS will 
Also an elegant

A Little Nonsense.
Sandy claws—Crabs’ feet.
Not born to blush unseen—The nose. ^ 
The dark course—Over the river Styx. L 
Life in three words—Air, heir, hairless. 
A winter opening—The Christmas stock-

be offered during the sale, 
line of FKK.NX'K ORMOLir CLOCK».

MI SICAL BOXES, finest quality of Quadru
ple Silvcrplatcd ware, jeweler)-, etc., etc.

The above goods were purchased for cash at 
40c. on the $, and will be sold regardless of 
cost,therefore great bargains may be expected.

K.B.—Watches and Diamonds can be select
ed during the day and submitted to public 
competition at night .

Private sales during Hm day at auction 
prices.

Sale at 7.30 each evening.

are
ing. /cA stump speech—“Who cut- -down that 
tree':”

A horse .reporter should carry: a Goiete; 
revolver.

tine
TO THE \

0OR CERT & SOCIAL
OF THE '

Bookbinders’ Eenevol nt Assu'n.
In-ALiÉIiT li4JL4:on 

Friday Evening. Dec. 14, 1883,

First-class talent has been engaged, fikliid- 
ing the celebrated Concerthfa Band under the 
leadership of Mr. T. Brock.

Accompanist, Mr. B; G. 8TAPEL4-B. 
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Tickets may be had of any of the Committee 

and at the door on the night of the concert.
C. WOODHALL, R. «LOOKING,

Secretary. Chairman.
________ J. FAWCETT, Treasurer.________

/
Kiuced.”. Ajiy one sutfvriitgfrom 

ma, bronchitis, ( 'atarrh, C-ita vrhal Deaf- 
Hess, Consumption in its first st.tges or Laryn
gite should consult the physicians of the 
institute personally and be examined : if not, 
write for a list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News," published monthly. Phy
sicians and sufferers can try the Spirometer 
free. ( onsultatione free. Address 

INTERNATIONAL THROAT AND LUNG 
INSTITUTE/ 173 Church street, Toronto, or 
13 Phillips square, Montreal.

GÉÉMotto for the girls next year: 
before you leap. ”

A lost reputation cannot be regained by 
advertising for it.

Ladies’ light cloth is the favorite fabric 
for utility costumes.

A wife is a blessing; hence a dumb wife 
is an unspeakable one. _

A horticultural haul—Dragging a big 
bouquet across the stage.

Gendarmes Blue, under another nàme, is 
becoming very popular.

A cockroach has 30,000 teeth. This is
merely an incidental fact. \J M|Ar aCHINIST W A NTED—FIR ST CLASS; j tv OVAL Ml.SEIM. Gentlemen:
h„f 3̂ar°nra?egrradCh0SCU “  ̂ ■|-IY mSTt “? ^SÎnaGBR. d’»S

Brocaded stuff, are in demand fc, long | T1.C Family BeSOrt Of TorOBtO.
cloaks, long dolmans and visites. - seven o<4oek in the morning. i KcflneillCnt OUT IllOttOe different political opinions, as I consider that

“At last!” cried the convict, while break- TO LET. :~ï* . 1 A HOST OF HEW ATTRACTIONS, lation.
ing stone, “lam a striking example. WONTAGUE HALL-FOR ASSEMBLIES DroFerreyra, the MtotFtafe?. pjgati my ramUdaUirc "in^our hamL 'as

1 he new song called Only My Love and I fcvl or private parties; dining room in con- ley, Champion Head Balancerof me \Yona, lm independent candidate, and if elected will 
should by followed by Three is a Crowd. nevtion. 183 Churi;li street, comer of Shuter. trKmlif 1(l^1’Mmnic^DoCanio” endeavor to attend to the interest of all my

,, . . ... ------------—--------------------- ------------------ . underfill rrained l.cat Mmnm, Docaino, f(.;iow ratepayers, without political or
“Baldness is catching, says a bcioiitist. verson A L the Juggler WWelt; the Fire King, WilUo 8(x.Ull.iail bias

lust so- its catchim? flies in summer time. I -“ --------- ------------ ' Benslcy as the Dude on the Slack Wire; the svcuuian mas.
Just so, its catching mes in summe . ?2 QUEEN- STREET WEST, THE Man Fish; the WaterGuccn; Prof. Denes, the

The man who swears at cold weather biggest price paid for east-off clothing. Magician; Miss Clara Lo Blanc, the Beautiful
may finally go where it is a trifle too hot carpets. Ste, Parties waited on at resident*; Vocalist; the Ghost Mystery. Two Mrtorm-forhim. aH^XNOVa5kng a“d rCPairi"B ïdti™

AGGIE—WHERE IS THE TIDY?
Communication confidentiaL

PMon
S. V. KLEIBER, Auctioneer.
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B. Culp 
"Joseph Davidson 
R. J. tireden $525,000.I

- John Yorston 
Geo. Gall 
James Burton 
Henry Jones 

others.

I»?t * J*. i -1»
! i Tj help wanted.

US AN WANTED-Ü!SED TO PORK OR jjJL butcher busings?. GUILE & CO., 0» j 
ttucen west. i

The above is the amount of deposit at Otta
wa with the Government of tianada in Gov
ernment Bonds, made in accordance with tho 
“Insurance Act of 1877,” for the special secu
rity of the Canadian policyholders of tho ÆAûn 
Life Insurance Company.

The entire reserve or liability in Canada on 
all policies issued since March 31st, 1878, to 
residents of Canada is covered by additional 
deposits of Government Bonds from year to 
year, so that every policy issued by this com
pany in the Dominion of Canada is thus ren
dered as secure as a Government Bond, every 
additional premium paid being covered by an 
additional annual deposit.

A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
foreign companies. Canadian companies aro 
only required to make one deposit of $50,000. 
The following are the deposits appearing in the 
last Government Report for the active life 
companies :

eAnd numerous iREPLY.

go company assembled at Peukfow- 
tle. in England, on Nov, 28, to wit- 

the opening of one of the silos which 
Lord Tollemache had prepared with a view 
of testing the system of ensilage. The 
whole front of the silo was cut down in 
trasses, aud the others were bored into aud 
samples taken, the quality of the ensilage 
in all being excellent. It was moist, but 
no water could lie squeezed out of it by the 
hand; it had a pleasant, vinous aroma, and 
was slightly salt to the taste, twenty 
pounds of that material having been added 
to each ton of grass. The whole face of the 
silo showed the cleanest produce, without 
the least appearance of mustiucss. The 
opinion was generally expressed that the 
results of these ensilage experiments were 
so far eminently satisfactory.
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The Ho

Your obedient servant,
JOHN HARVIE.

358 Spadina avenue, Dec. 11,1883.
i

ST. GEORGE’S WARD.A man never likes handling a sealskirf 
so much as when there is a pretty girl in
side it.

The man who talks to himself might do 
worse, 
tion of a barber.

“Train up a child in the way he should 
go,” and when he gets old enough he will 
go—after the girls.

It seems to he fashionable for young 
ladies to change their religion to wed the 
young man of their choice.

Mr. Sissendorf always trembles when his 
wife sings in church, with prayerful earn
estness, “Oh, for a thousand tongues!”

The man with knakes in his lxx>ts mis
took the door mat for a viper. And he 
was correct, only wiper isn’t spelled that 
way.

Mht- j Lond 
there w 
defiance 
nation d 
Tueeda) 
stitotioi

theV ROOMS WANTED.
VIT ANTED BY A YOUNG GENTLEMAN, 
V ▼ a room in a private family with break

fast, use of bath, etc., in the northern part of 
the city. Address Box 38, World office.

an
Ætna............... $525,000 New York.... $100.000
Brits. Empire. 07,333 North Amer.. «1,000
Briton............. 51,093 Ontario Mut.. 50,325
Canada............  54,000 Standard.......... 163,900
Citizens...........  56,256 Star.................... 97,333
Confcil'n.........  77,163 Sun...................  50,400
Equitable....... 165,000 Travellers.... 140,500
Federal.......  50,000 Union Mut .. 150,000
Life Ass’n.......  95,276 U. States.......... 100,000
Lon. & Lan. . 109,822

A marked difference is noticeable in tho 
amount of the Ætna's deposit, compared with 
the largest in either column, opposite other 
companies.

Agents desiring good districts for the coming 
year address

SVECÏEIC ARTICLES.
He might listen to the conversa- V

/Si ÊN TliSMJfv7 Why PavthRee dul-
YJT LARS for a pair of all wool pants when 
you < rn buy the same for $1.50 at PETI.KVS'.
rtTxïi ,EMEN—WHY, PA Y $3-50 FOR À 
\lt pair of all wool pants when you can buy 
the same for “Two dollars” at PETLEYS’.
H EN'nJEMEN^^Y“RAY FÏVE_DÔï; 
1 W" LAlLSJor a pair of all wool panta when 
you can buy the same for $3.50 at PETLEYS’.
«thy pay six jk)lLarsT or
Y Y of fine worsted pants when 

for $1.50 af PETLEYS’.
1>1G SA LE OF READY-MA DE CLOTH 1NG 
MB now going on at PETLEYS*.

Your Vote and Influence are 
Respectfully Solicited lor.1 Big Sacres».

The big sale of fine ready-made clothing 
which commenced yesterday at Petleys’ has 

. met with the great success which all gen- 
> nine sajes doseive—a large and liberal pat

ronage and a throng of anxious buyers.

A llaiMlHOine « alemlar.
Mr. Alex. Dixon, the geueral agent for 

Canada, is presenting the patrons of the 
Norwich Union fire insurance society with 
copies of the various calendars issued by 
that company. The large card is one 
of the most artistic yet issued. The centre 
piece is a lithograph of Norwich cathedral 
which is so w^ll executed that it might 
easily he taken for a water-color. We have 
been tempted to cut ours aud put it in a 
little frame. i

Ordered lo Vneale Ills Collage.

S ETNA NCI A /- __________
■» 1 ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
Ivl on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east.__
Wonky to loan on real estate

at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
& ARMOUR. 18 King strec't west.

LOAN, 3914 Queen street west.

.Mormon l'ouverts 111 Euglantl.
A party of mormon missionaries from 

Utah have licen working actively for the 
Ipist six months in the western/counties, 
ami we regret to hear that they have in
duced quite a large number of persons ill 
the rural districts to join their egregious 
body. Many “converts" have already 
gone out to Utah, and a still more numer
ous contingent has been baptized pending 
the time when they will start for “the 
promised land." It is lamentable to think
that after the repeated exposures of the other, but when I lost my 
momionite creed,.there still remains in this fared to make him good.” 
country people capable of lieiiig ensnared A prolnincnt ia<ly in New York social 
by the outrageous action of the plausible proles has just received from abroad a 

i 1 fli \r • 1 vagabonds who are^regulai ly despatc ic< cloak of sable fur, trimmed with gold and
I he celebrated Mercer case received a Europe from Utah 111 search of recruits. f which cost some $20,000.

revival yesterday, when Mr. Amlrew-Mer- I jn America the humbug of monnonism . ... . ,
eer was notified by the Ontario government ! has long lieeli so thoroughly exploded that . *Sow t,le llttlc gazes at the mantel- ___ t_____________... _____
U, vacate his cottage at the'corner of Bay COnvcrta arc rarely forthcoming except in j Plece and wonders if Santo Claus will craw . . EX'S HEAVY BfiAVER OVERCOATS
and Wellington streets, in which he was : the persons of individuals whose room through the cracks or whether he will 8' ei.W ••^doUare;'durhig the big sale
born and where Ids father resided from j woilü usuany be considered to Ire préféra- ! "leak »P the hack stairs on Christmas eve. non LIAS.--------------------;----
ISO.-» up to' the date of his death. This is j \t\c to their company.—London Truth, 
probably the closing scene in this famous 

* case. The government has sold the prop
erty, and the purchasers desire to take pos- j

tion is
Englial

All emp
Pari

a hi
TO THi f LECTORS F

\/fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- CT .jOHN’Q WADH 1V1 RENT rates. CHA-S. McVITTIE, at- O I • WV/nn O VV ftnU, 
tomey, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, Obxtlhmbn,—At the request of a large
Toronto. ________ _____________ ______ _____  1 number of the electors of St. John's Ward I
rnyfONEY ’Üp LOAN ON FARM AND CITY l"y sel-vi,cc.s. Aldcmian forM Bropcrtv Lowest toms. .voire prerioCtoYssTl‘toSt'alSrt1^"rc*

* ' Barrister ’ I ceivc >’our Apport for the coming year.
30 Adelaide street east. y ours faithfully,

TO lioaOÔÔTO LËNDÔN-RËAL JAMKS FLEMIKR’
'J'tJtfv estate security. Apply to J. H.
MACMÜLLEX & CO.. Real Estate and 
Financial Agents, 36 King street cast, first 
floor.

plode
police

WILLIAM H. OBR,
MAXAGEK.

Duel 
hibited 
a natid 
take p

- r

Toronto, Dec. 13,1883.A French author says, “When I lost my 
wife every family in town offered me an- , 

horse no one of- A PAIR 
you can A GLORIOUS BOWL. Vibuy the same

\

CONFEDERATION LIFE Hi
age in 

The 
Shepn]

HOYS' Abb -WOOl. TWEED SUITS, 
IA liàndsotiiçiy Iriiiimcd, only ?2..»0 during 

the big sale of ready-made clothing now going 
on at PETLEYS’.

List Uiiance this Season for 
Turtle Soup.

TO IX)AN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

city property; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, ! 
22 king street cast.
S50000 OOIATIOir.

j PRESIDENT-SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 
K.t'.M.G.

All
I/>nd<

HOTELS.
A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA- VTCE-PRESIDENTS—HON. WM. McMAS- 
i\. TIONS have taken place at this hotel TER, WM. ELLIOT, ESQ 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu- _
ral people in general. It has long been felt lipferrinv to tho ».

expense of over $18.000. purchased the late , rimai, ,mdîrfl,eJo^»n^L»,0f.<1Saïr Sl,.er 
preinisoe’occupiod by tho St Lawrence coffee j Canada than is r£îuir^In£v11h^'Ildiar(l. for 
house association adjoining the Albion, and 1 mftdc by Mr Homam^onttfo 
has now 125 bedrooms, accomm^ation for of Nkw ^ ? for î!le
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled CTcatcrseveritv of’toè MÎirisbfv^.w»0". Hî° 
and refurnished throughout at an outlay of Institute nf \ ,-ni!i i-,he
$5000--gas in every rhom, new dining-room dared ddth the “H18"1 °m-
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one of Mortality os the’^.m?JiniteP<fr-e?ce AaWc 
time. The house is the Best $1 house in the 1 USPI] in eacïi’case ° 8111,10 rat0 of ln,erest was
OIRT’S, 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS Xwocitoton” own’^luarTcALL^oft a btill 
13 noted for first-class chops^steaks, lunches, larger reserve than even that required bv 
meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray Professor Cherriman's valuation arises front 
pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters the fact that the directors consider that he
fresh daily at reasonable prices._____________ ctjritv to tiie policy holders is the first
XT IXO'S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST l1in5,an„d,' th=refore, not content to provide

a,,
The most convenient house to all railroad and PAir> up assurances as
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor. *pTvl“ "i? pald up'such “O ten and
130SSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE : R. S. BAIRD, 
tV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks *

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- , 
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each _ floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape " in each bed room. Prices graduated.
f |)HE SHAKESPEARE HOTEL CORNER--------------------^^^ ^ATATE.
I King and York streets, Toronto, a flrst- "DEAL ESTATE-FOR SELLING CITY 

class hotel, moderate prices, all toe fittings of K Lots or farm lands,for bustoem chaneei

ÏÏK r«eirnt’ ~ W
I , m u-fi

EN’S NOBBY TWEED 
iYÜ. only 80.Q0 during.the bit Tô-day and for the balance of the wooX 

Messrs. Jewell & Clow will servo their cUe- 
brated turtle soup made from the snip - .did 
turtle imported by them this week. ,

j « (The Japanese always take oft’ their shoes
; 1 >efore enteiing a house. This is on ’I ______________
American custom, but it is practiced only >^^TfNT: 'vV'(H{S,IT:D 'OVÎ-3tCCXVTS
by married men 111 the “wee sma hours. * lYl onlyjh’.OO fluring the big sals of ready

made clofbbig now going on atl'ETLEYS’.
L^TOVM aiuVEs,.STOX'ES—ALL SIZES, 
NO all prices. TEKIIY’S, 95 Jarvis street.
rpHE phonogrâphhT
± MONTHLY JOURNAL of Shorthand 

and Letterpress. Issued solely in interest of 
Phonograplicrs; $2 per annum, 20 cents per 
copy. THE TOMAHAWK CO., 3 Adelaide 
St. East, Toronto.

ThiI*•old on at P s; prove 
t prineinun mi’s Diamonds.Dai

Mille. Nixirn is again seen about town, 
i She still wears Daubmanu’s diamonds, but 
; Daubmann himself is not on hand. Ac- 

A «ou^rt and social was given at Gem- | corJing t() common report he has slunk

! into the remote fastnesses of California, 
where he is casting up accounts and won
dering why he made an ass of himself. 
Nixau is quite as jolly as ever. She is one 
of the prettiest French women that Maur
ice G ran ever brought to America, and her 
popularity during her short engagement 
here was very great. She had just become 

j a favorite when Daubmann began to shower 
diamonds on her and made her his wife. 
Then, they went West, and nobody seems to 
know why Mrs. Daubmann is back again.

Th
60 COLBORNE ST., | |TY.I hope, 'sir, you will uot proceed to 

extremities,"’ said the lover at the gate, as 
his sweetheart’s furious old pa came strid
ing down the walk in a pair of winter 
boots. x

First old maid : “ I see that the rage for 
the antique is dying out.” Second old
”îï:, ? Sïffi

six months longer. \ on know 1884 is you will find at 230 Queen street west. Please 
leap year." try and scimI postal card to MAX JACOBS'S,

, , ,, , , , . ___ _ 230 Queen street west.
hired girl’ “was the boarder on the third
floor inebriated when he came in last rida: 50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for 
night?’" “No, mum; he was so drunk he specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto, 
couldn't get up stairs, aud I let him sleep rilHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY ÏNDË- 
in the back hall.” JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:

A fly settled on a Texan’s nose the other nie^fcopies.6^^^^ &T cS.d Toronto!"speci' 
<lay and in a short time the man died, j nnHF YRlSnVf -TLTF “ovt v tnhip.
There's a difference in men. A fly settled 1 PENDENT masonic monthly jn Canada- 
on a Pittsburg topers nose lately and in a 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
few moments the rash insect fell off, dead, j metlCoP^os- AN & CO., Toronto,
a victim of alcoholism. ^ _ BUSINESS CARDS.

Tliree ladies have after examination be- j. m. LESLIE, CORNER ST. PAT
come members of the faculty of Pans. JL/^HICK and McCaul streets.
Mile Victorine Bedot, m particular, bril- I ij \\jILl7aA1s‘T ADELAIDE STREET 
liantly distinguished herself when put to j XX« cast, successor to Hodge & Williams, 
the test by a jtiry consisting of MM. Po- Hoofer and manufacturer of rooting 
tain Strauss Rendu and Monod, all cek- .
brated French physicians. , not affected by climatic changes, thus being

Cuto Cupid untried paths invades. 1 .very-durable and fireproof.______ , ■
And laughs at afi competitors; CiTEAÀÏ FORGE AND BOLT WORKS,J.H

For on the shores of time, quite near, PEXDRITH. GO Adelaide street west
Pregnant with hopes, looms up leap yuai<- Bolt*, gratings, builders' iron work, engine

Abi^p,r^,,otoa,titorè. i s«°ut hooks’ oav°

session.
taken] 
and t jToronto Pioneer Corps C’oneerl.

A rT T?1E NEXT SESSION O^. THE ONTAR O

diriM of the said L .r.o. ac of Toronto, with power to 
therSf' ^d.Zn' the *ai'1 lends and ihe proceeds 

‘ ‘‘ J l. toge.her with the power also to 
-H lî"1 toe proceeds of tnoee lands al-

.«ay sold, and 10 further amend the taid Acts. 
MOdJ, FALCONBBIUGE & BARWfCK, 

n_,„ . „ 8 ilieitorsfor the Applicants."ate ! at Tororit i, Spy, 24. iS83.

TOMAHAWK Adent hall last night by the Toronto m 
■ns of L.O.L. 800. Mayor Boswell

beenT
* sided and the liall was tilled in every part. 

The program consisted of vocal and in
strumental music, club swinging, etc., and 
w as most successfully carried out, the 
cores being numerous. Dancing was after- 
w ards indulged] in, and the entertainment 

decided success.

the ci

Ï Th<
sided; 
done '
adji

Ti
in thwas in every respect a

I'rest-iitolleu to a Ileimrflng I'oniratio.
Corporal Watkins of F company, Q.O.R., 

was presented Tuesday night with a valu
able gold watch, a gold medal and an 
illuminated address by his comrades; The 
presentation took place at the Hub and 
Col. (Otter presided over the festive board. 
Alxiut seventy-five members of the regi
ment were present. Corporal Watkins is 
leaving for Australia, and lie was very 
popular in his corps, much so on account 
of his keen interest in the regimental 
gymnasium club. He is a clever athlete.

otlie
thi
steali an act-

Tl
reacl
NileThe Baby.

Where did you come from, baby dear ! f 
Out of the everywhere into here.
Where did you get your eyes so blue l 
Out of the ikies as I came throbgn.
What makes your forehead smooth and high? 
A soft hand stroked it as I went by.
What makes your cheek like a warm white 

rose ? ,
I saw something better than anyone knows. 
Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss?

Nonsuch : Washing « ompo.nd | '^Zto^toafcS^'

Is unlike any of the ordinary crystal God spoke and it came out to hear, 
preparations in its -nposition and action  ̂d‘d yMVÛZnTïrïïL'iïlt ’ 
it is the only Compound, mc beliex c, tnat ^ hencc camc your feet-dcar little things? 
willwithout any injurious effects thoroughly ; from the same box as the cherub's wings, 
cleanse all fabrics. Its use dispenses with How did they all first come to yon 1 
th-' great labor and fatigue incident to god though, abou^m, a^d^so^gre^ f 

washins in the ordinarj' way. It never tails G(M^ thought about you, and so I am here, 
to satisfy. For sale by all grocers. 246 —George Macdonald.

J/ï » a , J- ,K- MACDONALD, 
City Agent. 4 Managing Director.

bio'
ft

T_ LA UN DRIES. 
iiOND STREET LAUNDRY^

Gents’ work a specialty. Work 
and delivered.

family-wash. 
vr ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to any address. ®

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
1^0 Richmond street west.

K

M’CAUL & CAYLEY,NO. gi
sent for offi<

14 King Street West. and
Wa
' HFOB SALE OR TO LET.materials rest

i ven
The Factory on Sherhourne Street fuHneriy 

occupied by the Dominion Bolt Co.
t ÇÆSJgiJSMS;
or Storage purposes. Apply to 3 1

3tcCA UL A ckl LET,
, a King Sttt<4\y cat.
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